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INTRODUCTION
Table 1 lists data on 455 small ribosomal subunit RNA (further
abbreviated as srRNA) sequences (references 1-452) that have
been published or submitted to the EMBL or GenBank nucleotide
sequence libraries and that are presently stored in aligned form
in our data base. The number identifying each sequence in the
first column of Table 1 corresponds with the literature reference.
If two or more closely related species share the same sequence,
they bear the same number, followed by a different lower case
character, and the common sequence is listed only once in our
alignment. The set of 452 different sequences consists of 97
eukaryotic cytoplasmic, 19 archaebacterial, 276 eubacterial, 16
plastidial, and 44 mitochondrial srRNAs. It comprises all
sequences that to our knowledge had been published or were
available from the sequence library file servers as of December
1, 1990, and that are either complete or cover a minimum of
about 70% of the complete sequence.
Partial sequences are included because some of the methods
now frequently used for srRNA sequencing preclude the
determination of the structure at one or both of the termini. One
such method consists of reverse transcription of the srRNA by
means of primers complementary to conserved areas in the
primary structure (453). In this case the 3'-terminal sequence
cannot be found. Another approach (55, 328) involves
amplification of the rDNA by means of the polymerase chain
reaction (454), using primers binding to conserved areas near
the termini, but within the sequence coding for the mature small
subunit RNA. In this case both terminal sequences remain
unknown. Both methods allow to establish a continuous sequence
covering more than 95% of the structure, provided that a
sufficient number of primers complementary to internal conserved
areas is used. Some authors (e.g. 455), however, use a more
limited set of primers and publish sequences that are not only
partial but also discontinuous.
Establishing a criterion on how large a fraction of a sequence
should be known in order for it to be listed in the compilation
is less straightforward than it would seem at first sight. Indeed,
if nucleotides are missing, be it at the termini or internally, the
chain length of the complete srRNA remains unknown, hence
the percentage of the sequence that has been determined.
Therefore, a criterion of completeness was established with
reference to the Escherichia coli srRNA sequence, according to
the following principle. If a sequence is partial, i.e. it does not
reach the termini and/or consists of a number of discontinuous
segments, the nucleotides in the E. coli sequence homologous
to the beginning and the end of each segment are determined.
In order for an srRNA sequence to be listed in Table 1, the
sequenced segments should correspond to segments in the E. coli
sequence amounting to a combined length of at least 70% of the
complete E. coli srRNA. For this computation, rows of
nucleotides listed as 'N' are considered as undetermined, i.e. as
gaps separating known sequence segments. Since we have started
to apply this principle rather recently, it remains possible that
a number of sequences that satisfy the criterion are absent from
the compilation. We intend to correct any omissions in the future.
In the previous compilation (456), which listed 275 sequences,
an alignment for an excerpt of 60 sequences was printed. Due
to the large increase of the data set, and the limited space allotted
to the compilation, this is no longer possible. However, the
complete sequence alignment can be obtained in computer-
readable form as specified below. Knowledge of the srRNA
secondary structure model, which is largely based on comparative
evidence, is essential for the alignment process. This is because
not only sequence similarities, but also the boundaries of double-
and single stranded areas, guide the alignment. Therefore, the
secondary structure model adopted is described below and
illustrated with a generalized structure and models for a set of
specific srRNAs belonging to different structural types.
SECONDARY STRUCTURE MODEL
Prokaryotic and eukaryotic modelsFig. 1 shows the prokaryotic
srRNA secondary structure model, which applies to srRNAs from
archaebacterial, eubacterial, plastidial, and mitochondrial
ribosomes. The model of Fig. 2 applies to eukaryotic cytoplasmic
srRNAs. We define two separate models, even though they have
many helices in common, because in certain areas, especially
the one labeled V4 in Figures 1 and 2, the structure seems to
be essentially different in eukaryotes as compared to bacteria and
organelles. In the latter case (Fig. 1), the structure separating
helix 21 from helix 22 usually consists of a single hairpin,
whereas in eukaryotes (Fig. 2) it comprises up to 9 helices, and
none of these shows an obvious homology to the single hairpin
in prokaryotes. In other words, transformation of the prokaryotic
into the eukaryotic model seems to require deletion of one
structure and insertion of an unrelated one. On the other hand,
all bacterial and organelle structures can be derived from the
general structure of Fig. 1 by mere deletion of appropriate helices,
and all eukaryotic structures can be derived similarly from the
general structure of Fig. 2.
Helix numbering system
Helices are given a different number if separated by a
multibranched loop (e.g. helices 9 and 10), by a pseudoknot loop
(e.g. helices 1 and 2), or by a single stranded area that does not
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form a loop (e.g. helices 2 and 30). 'Universal' helices are defined
as those that are present in all hitherto known structures of
archaebacterial, eubacterial and plastidial srRNAs. They are also
present in all eukaryotic srRNAs except that of the microsporidian
Vairimorpha necatrix, which lacks three of them. They are not
universally present, however, in mitochondrial srRNAs, where
they can be deleted to various extents. Indeed, the mitochondrial
srRNAs are extremely variable in size and structure, ranging from
a chain of about 600 nucleotides folded into 25 helices in
flagellates, to a chain of about 2000 nucleotides folded into 53
helices in plants. It therefore seems impractical to base a
numbering system on the minimal number of helices present in
the smallest type of mitochondrial srRNA, and preferable to base
it on the helices common to srRNAs of eukaryotes, bacteria, and
plastids. The 48 universal helices that can be distinguished
according to this definition are given a single number
corresponding to the order of occurrence of their 5'-proximal
strand when the sequence is scanned starting from the
5'-terminus. Additional helices specific to the prokaryotic model
(Fig. 1) are given a composite number of the form Pa-b, where
a is the number of the preceding universal helix and b sequentially
numbers all helices inserted between universal helices a and a+ 1.
Helices specific to eukaryotic srRNAs are similarly numbered
Ea-b. It should be realized that the numbering system is not
necessarily definitive since future insights into srRNA secondary
structure most probably will reveal the existence of additional
P- and E-helices, and possibly of universal helices as well.
Changes with respect to previous models
With respect to the previous sequence compilation (456), two
changes have been made to the eukaryotic model (Fig. 2). The
interaction previously considered as helix 10 has been rejected
because it is not supported by compensating substitutions in the
alignment, and the helix previously labeled E1O-1 is now
considered as helix 10. Hence the old helices E1O-2 and ElO-3
are renumbered as E1O-1 and E1O-2. In addition, helix 26 has
been lengthened at the expense of helix 20 and the latter is now
considered to result from a different interaction than previously
proposed. Both aforementioned changes bring our model closer
to the one advocated by Gutell and coworkers (457). There
subsists one essential difference with the latter model, which
concerns the area situated between helices 3 and 5, and constituted
by helices 4, 16, 17, 18, and 19. The two models are compared
by means of the local structure in yeast srRNA in Fig. 3.
Although neither of the alternative structures for helix 4 is hitherto
supported by the observation of compensating substitutions, we
prefer the topology of Fig. 3b because it is congruent with the
topology in prokaryotic srRNAs, illustrated in Fig. 3c with the
local structure of Escherichia coli srRNA. Contrary to Gutell
et al. (457), we propose a tentative secondary structure for the
area situated between helices 21 and 22, the derivation of which
has been previously published (458). The structure of helix E21-6
belonging to this area has been changed with respect to the
previous compilation.
Variable and conserved areas
In Figures 1 and 2, structurally conserved areas are drawn in
bold lines, whereas structurally variable areas, labeled V1 to V9,
are drawn in thin lines. In general, variability applies to both
primary and secondary structure, i.e. alignment areas rich in
substitutions are also rich in insertions and deletions, the latter
resulting in helices being reduced or extended in length in one
species with respect to another. An exception is helix P21-1,
indicated as variable in Fig. 1. Though showing many
substitutions, it has a constant length, at least among bacteria
and plastids. In several variable areas, long insertions present
in a limited number of species result in the presence of extra
hairpins, drawn in broken lines in Figures 1 and 2. Conversely,
deletions may result in the absence of one or more hairpins in
certain species.
Subtypes of srRNA secondary structure
As mentioned above, mitochondrial srRNAs show extreme
variability in chain length. This coincides with the presence of
some of the extra hairpins indicated in Fig. 1, and with deletion,
not only of prokaryote-specific, but even universal helices. The
helix occupancy in the secondary structure models for srRNAs
from archaebacteria, eubacteria, and different types of
mitochondria is summarized in Table 2. Among eukaryotic
srRNAs, all but one of those hitherto examined share the presence
of universal helices 1 to 48, but insertions and deletions of
eukaryote-specific helices are observed in areas V2, V4, and V8.
Table 3 gives the helix occupancy for those eukaryotic srRNAs
that show helix deletions or insertions with respect to the majority
of known structures.
Figures 4 to 16 are secondary structure models for a set of
srRNAs chosen to illustrate various structural types. Escherichia
coli srRNA (Fig. 4) obeys the general prokaryotic model, as do
all eubacterial and plastidial srRNAs. Archaebacterial srRNAs
(Fig. 5) are very similar but lack helices P35-1 and P35-2.
Mitochondrial srRNAs possessing supernumerary helices (Fig.
6 to 8) are found in fungi, plants and in the green alga Prototheca
wickerhamii. Examples of mitochondrial srRNAs with a reduced
set of helices are found in the green alga Chlamydomonas
reinhardtii (Fig. 9) and in the metazoa (Figures 10 and 11). The
structure is reduced to its simplest form in flagellate mitochondria,
exemplified in Fig. 12 with Trypanosoma brucei mitochondrial
srRNA. These molecules seem to miss the entire set of adjacent
helices 31-45. The model should be considered as tentative,
however, since flagellate mitochondrial srRNA sequences, being
rich in A and U, are very monotonous and there is no consensus
on an optimal alignment with other sequences (450, 451). Yeast
cytoplasmic srRNA (Fig. 13) obeys the general eukaryotic model.
Examples of eukaryotic srRNAs with extra helices are those of
Drosophila melanogaster (Fig. 14) and Euglena gracilis (Fig.
15), whereas Vairimorpha necatrix srRNA (Fig. 16) misses the
complete areas V2 and V4.
The structures proposed for the variable areas remain tentative
in cases where large inserts occur in a small number of known
structures. Examples are the extended helix 18 in yeast
mitochondrial srRNA (Fig. 6), the extra helices P41-1 to P41-3
in Zea mays mitochondrial srRNA (Fig. 7), the extended helix
41 in Drosophila melanogaster cytoplasmic srRNA (Fig. 14),
and the extra helix E21-9 in Euglena gracilis srRNA (Fig. 15).
Each of these can probably be replaced by numerous alternative
hypothetical structures showing different internal- and bulge loops
or containing additional branching points. The data available at
present are insufficient for such local extensions of the model
to be supported by the observation of compensating substitutions.
COMPLETENESS, ACCURACY AND AVAILABILITY OF
THE DATA
We attempt to align all sequences satisfying the degree of
completeness defined in the introduction that are published in
journals or available from the GenBank and EMBL nucleotide
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sequence libraries. To this end, the EMBL library file server
is scanned weekly for new sequences, which are obtained by
electronic mail. After alignment and indication of the boundaries
of secondary structure elements by means of appropriate
programs and editing, newly introduced sequences are scanned
for errors by comparison with the original record. Mentions of
omitted sequences or errors in the data set will be appreciated.
The srRNA sequences will be available on floppy disks,
readable on microcomputers operating under MS-DOS, in the
following three formats.
1) The sequences, listed one by one, written continuously without
the gaps required for alignment and without indication of
secondary structure elements.
2) The sequences, listed one by one, but with nucleotide symbols
interspersed with the gaps necessary for alignment. In this
file, each sequence covers 4231 positions, which is the present
length of the complete alignment.
3) The sequences, listed in the form of an alignment with
indication of secondary structure elements. The alignment is
divided into 43 pages each comprising 100 positions containing
a nucleotide or gap. These positions alternate with extra
positions that are either empty or contain a symbol indicating
the beginning or end of a secondary structure element. This
file, in conjunction with the data in Tables 2 and 3, defines
the secondary structure model that we postulate for each
sequence. It can be viewed using a text editor or printed by
means of a wide carriage (15 inch) matrix printer using
condensed print. Printing of the complete alignment requires
about 300 pages of 15 inch wide paper.
The number of formatted floppy disks that should be sent in
order to obtain the data base in each of these formats is listed
in Table 4.
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Footnotes to Table 1
a) This number corresponds with the literature reference. Identical numbers, followed by a different lower case character, are attributed to srRNAs from related
species, or from different strains of the same species, that have the same sequence (e.g. Tetrahymena borealis and Tetrahymena canadensis, no. 69, a and b) In
such cases only one sequence is listed in our computer file.
b) When different sequences are determined for various strains or genes of the same organism, the sequences are listed separately and the species name is followed
by a number.
c) This column contains the following data, if specified by the authors:
- Strain name for laboratory animals, (cultivated) variety for plants, culture collection and strain number in the case of microorganisms.
- Tissue from which the DNA used for cloning or amplification was extracted in the case of differentiated organisms.
- Ribosomal RNA operon to which belongs the cloned srRNA gene in the case of bacteria.
d) The taxonomic position is described according to the following references: 459 for the metazoa (No. 1 to 19), 460 for the higher plants (No. 20 to 27), and
461 for the higher fungi (No. 28 to 41). The taxonomic position of the remaining eukaryotes is described according to Corliss (462). The archaebacteria are classified
according to Woese (463). The classification of the eubacteria is according to Stackebrandt et al. (464) for the Proteobacteria, according to Wayne et al. (465) for
the Firmicuta, and according to Woese (463) for the remaining taxa. We have no information yet on the taxonomic position of species 388-392. Taxon designations
corresponding to an established taxonomic level are followed by the abbreviation Ph. (Phylum), Div. (Division), Cl. (Class), SCI. (Subclass) and 0. (Order).
e) The srRNA termini are located experimentally (e.g. by S1 nuclease mapping) by some authors, but more often deduced by comparison with structures from
related species. In case of length heterogeneity the length of the longest variant is listed. A number enclosed in brackets means that the sequence is incomplete and
gives the number of sequenced nucleotides. This includes partially identified nucleotides denoted as B, D, H, K, M, R, S, V, W or Y, but not unidentified nucleotides
denoted as N.
f) For incomplete sequences, this is the combined length of the corresponding E. coli srRNA segments as a fraction of the total E. coli srRNA length. This may
amount to 100% even for an incomplete sequence because a missing segment may be situated in an insertion relative to the E. coli sequence.
g) Accession number in the EMBL and Genbank nucleotide sequence libraries. The accession number for a sequence is the same in both libraries but there can
be a delay before a sequence submitted to one library arrives in the other one.
h) RT: the srRNA was sequenced by the dideoxynucleotide method using reverse transcriptase. PCR: amplification of the DNA involved use of polymerase chain
reaction. In the remaining cases DNA was amplified by cloning only. Sequencing of amplified DNA was performed in most cases by the dideoxynucleotide method.
i) Complete data on nucleoside modification can be found in the paper reporting this sequence.
j) Partial data on modified nucleosides are mentioned in this paper or other papers cited therein.
k) Complete data on nucleoside modification can be found in (466), but the sequence listed there misses 1 nucleotide and has been corrected in (162).
1) Chlamydomonas reinhardtii mitochondrial srRNA consists of a set of 4 discrete fragments. The corresponding sequences in the rDNA are interspersed with
genes coding for tRNAs, large ribosomal subunit RNA fragments, and proteins.
m) The location of the termini is uncertain.
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Table 3. Helix occupancy in eukaryotic srRNAs.
----------------------------------------------------------__-----------------__----_.---
Sequence Species Helix (b)
number
E E E E












1 1 2 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
-
* * * *
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------___-------
a) Numbers correspond to those used in Table 1.
b) The presence of a helix is indicated by an asterisk. Only eukaryotic helices are listed since
universal helices are present in all eukaryotic srRNAs, except for Vairimorpha necatrix
srRNA, which misses helices 10, 11 and 44.
Table 4. Number of formatted disks to be sent in order to obtain
a copy of the database. See text for a description of the
different formats.
----------------------------------------------------------__----
Disk type Database format (see text)
Size Capacity Format 1 Format 2 Format 3
5.25" DSDD (360 Kbytes)
5.25" DSHD (1.2 Mbytes)





























Fig. 1. Secondary structure model for prokaryotic srRNAs.The 5'-terminus is
symbolized by a dot, the 3'-terminus by an arrowhead. Helices are numbered
in the order of occurrence from 5'- to 3'-terminus. Helices bearing a single number
are common to the prokaryotic and eukaryotic (Fig. 2) models. Helices bearing
a composite number preceded by P are prokaryote-specific. Areas of relatively
conserved primary structure are drawn in bold lines. Nine variable areas labeled
VI to V9 are drawn in thin lines. Helices drawn in broken lines are present




Fig. 2. Secondary structure model for eukaryotic srRNAs.Symbols are as in Fig.
1. Helices bearing a composite number preceded by E are eukaryote-specific.
The area corresponding to V6 in Fig. 1 is more conserved among eukaryotic
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Fig. 3. Comparison of two possible base pairing schemes for the area between helices 3 and 5 in eukaryotic srRNAs.The two structures are illustrated in (a) and
(b) with the Saccharomyces cerevisiae sequence.(a) Structure according to Gutell et al. (457)
(b) Structure adopted in this paper.
(c) Corresponding structure in Escherichia coli.
















Fig. 4 to 16. Examples of secondary structure models.The model for Escherichia coli srRNA (Fig. 4) applies to all eubacterial and plastidial sequences, the model
for Halobacterium cutirubrun srRNA (Fig. 5) applies to all archaebacterial sequences, and the model for Saccharomyces cerevisiae srRNA (Fig. 13) applies to
the majority of known eukaryotic sequences. The remaining examples are chosen in order to illustrate a maximum number of structural variants with a minimum
number of drawings. Structural variability is especially high among mitochondrial srRNAs, illustrated with sequences from fungal (Fig. 6), plant (Fig. 7), algal
(Fig. 8, 9), animal (Fig. 10, 11), and flagellate (Fig. 12) mitochondria. The Chlamydomonas reinhardtii mitochondrial srRNA (Fig. 9) consists of 4 discrete segments
rather than a single chain (443). The interruptions are situated in helix 6, 17 and 35. The flagellate mitochondrial srRNA model, illustrated with Trypanosoma brucei
srRNA (Fig. 12) is tentative because alignment with other sequences is especially difficult (see text). Examples of eukaryotic srRNAs with supernumerary helices
are those of Drosophila melanogaster (Fig. 14) and Euglena gracilis (Fig. 15) srRNAs, whereas Vairimorpha necatrix srRNA (Fig. 16) misses areas V2 and V4.
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Saccharomyces cerevisiae mitochondnon (no.1)
AUAA 37AA A 40uAUAu 41
c A c c A A u
4UGU COAG UCC UAAU U
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Chiamydomonas reinhardtii mitochondrion
37 40
OCCOG u cuUGCAcouCOUeUC CACGUUU U
GA uu cG oCAAG u
c °
a uc
O A AA a
UC AAA.CAG
cA~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- A38 ucAL uC
U.GGA AUU AOGG A36A cACU.- UU i GU A23 AG A aG,
AUUCGAGL CAGC A G.U
%GG. C ACGLA uA~GAaAAL LUGC U A LI'U A
ULA 25 AG.CC LAU.L oc 35 u U
L.GAAA UUA
22 AU. C 34 c
u A*ALiaC GA
CG A UCUUAg-0
LUCA GC A c C UUGGLA
A UC UL-A 2 A U C ...UG A UL 6A AA LLCCLA11 C U* e'AUJ.aC 43 eu GUC UUU UGGG A. AUo1 L A L U C CG u U.c GG
-Uo C LAC G AcC CU GUL CLUU C AU ~UCLGG CUA u GULLA A u A a0AUUGCOAG U 29 A 32 A'L UUCAUGCGCG UGC UUL UL Uu
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Drosophila yakuba mitochondrion
37 40
UCA A A A AA
u AU AUUUU AUA A
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Euglena graclis
AUU uAA ~GAC u C a 41 CCCG AGU UCUG-CCUCAG CUGAGCU GCAUUUGGUAGGGUUCGUCGGUGCA CCCCCUGGCG GG CG A AGAC GOAGUC GACUUGA CGAGAGCCCUCGUACGUGGCCAUGUA IGGGGGAC AAuu UUUA u
39 JOGG CG u u c AGc0-U U Cu 0 CU
AGU GC AU
AAA3 C:GA C-GA CIG G-U
3UU~~ GAGaGU GC23 GGCUAG A C C AGCGa 42A 3GU 3U.G A CA35 u-UUA .UUU AUG ACAC





JG G uGG UG,U.CGC
~~AUAC%ACA G CGcG GCcE31cUcGC C . AAAUAGACUAC GGAC CG 4CCG AUG GCG
GG CA UAA AG
GUu-C ~ G-CA AC 27 UGU 34GcC CAUG- CCCUGGCCUGA
U' Gc 25 0-C C,G GGGUCGGA GA
AGG.G..C UC atu cu CUU~~ UGC CG G.AGGUAACO Cu AG2GG -CAAC GA A~
UAG A AGG.U A 0 CCGGA CG CACAG G C G-CAC GC AA CAA AUA U G-C -AAC C U
U GUC G. C-GGU C2 A U CG GC UGAG
CU Gu AU GGC GGCAC 0 GA0
E21 C GU G-C U-AC A G G AA cUC 2 A GUCA-GA
.cA UC.A CC33 -CUCn AA Gc UA UU3'CCUGCCCUGUGa CAA C A AGAGGUC0 2 A GU GAc
JGGAACC G~~~~U.CA A U U UUC CU6 AC *CG AA1 U UU 0CCUGA A G C U *GU3229 C UA
CG.CQAAG.A GG A AU
CCUCGGGCUACCG21CCC AUAG UGGGGGACA aA*C G -A 4
GU~~~~~ AAUUGU2Oe G
uACC C A u~~~~~~~~~~A ~ GA UGCAUGA CUGGUAG
CA AAUC C UGCUAC 21 c
UG GG.C 1 c A G GACCUCUAAAAG'COACAGUU CCAU A C-A0 .'A Ct C4CAAU C G U.ACU UGC AG
GA G-C AC .~~~
~~~UA U CG AUA Co
AC U-C UA~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~19 UUCGu
AAAG.U GGC~~ G2 U i
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A U-G C~U U A CA C
A
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UAu 1 G-uE2I1 C AC
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